
CLAUDIA KRONK is an entrepreneur and self-taught baker. 
From age three, her love for spending quality time in the kitchen 
with family led to a love for baking. At age 13, Claudia's home-
based bakery business, Desserts by Claudia, was born. Through 
her work selling to restaurants and the film industry, she found 
a passion much bigger than baking: finding ways to help 
lessen food waste and fight food insecurity. This book delves 

into how her business started, why she became interested in food insecurity, and 
how we can do our part through planet-conscious baking practices. Visit www.
dessertsbyclaudia.shop or Instagram @desserts_by_claudia to learn more.

“It's the best dessert I've ever had!” – Mark Madden @1059thex

“Guys!!! We have a prodigy over in Sewickley, this girl is killing the dessert game.” – @geez_eatz

“Her banana bread is amazing” – Kara M.

“the BEST key lime pie!” – Megan M.

“The key lime pie was the best we’ve ever eaten.”  – Steve H.

“Literally the best cake I’ve ever had.” – Flora S.

“I wanted to take a moment to tell you how much I am enjoying your yummy treats!  
They are absolutely delicious! My friend is also raving about them!!” – Carol P.

“…the pie was scrumptious…her favorite pie and her eyes lit up as she said best in the city.” – Margaret B.

“We sampled the cookies. OMG they are amazing!!” – Lisa E.

“Your desserts are amazing!” – Kiersten C.

“So freaking delicious as always” – Judy W.

“I highly recommend Desserts by Claudia! The key lime pie tastes like a bite of 
 sunshine to help cure the Pittsburgh winter blues.” – Bridget L.

“Had your cheesecake. Best I have had in a long time. Thank you.” – Dave G.

“Please tell Claudia that the cake she made me is the BEST cake I've ever eaten!!  
It's so good I'm having trouble sharing it.” – Coach Dave

“Tell Claudia everyone is raving about her cakes!!!” – Jen D.

BAKING WITH THE PLANET IN MIND
TIPS AND TOOLS FOR ZERO-WASTE 

BAKING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
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